Present: Fiona MacLeod, Ian Watson, Kate Borland, Gordon McCracken, Liza Downie, Ross Ritchie
Apologies: Michael Stra gos
Agenda
1. Ma ers arising from previous minutes
There is s ll no access to workshop for maintenance work to resume.
FMcL met with representa ve from GURNU who has expressed an interest in a merger with GCRC. FMcL
explained that their aims might be more in line with the rowing club at the Boathouse on the other side of
the weir. Once our membership reopens then individuals from GURNU would be welcome to join the club.
Ross Ritchie has been coopted as a commi ee member and was welcomed.
2. Finance Report
The end of year accounts for 2020/21 show a surplus of over £1600 and RR agreed to check them.
Membership renewal email has been sent out and 31 members have renewed and the current membership
stands at 49. There was li le uptake on the request for addi onal voluntary contribu ons which is
understandable.
The commi ee need to agree expenditure on maintenance and equipment for the
coming year.
3. AGM/Commi ee roles
The AGM will take place when it is safe to do so. Some commi ee roles s ll be lled and candidates
iden ed as volunteers were not forthcoming.
4. Maintenance
The main issue will be access to the workshop to allow work to commence. In the mean me FMcL will
follow up on TM and BB’s interest in maintenance work and then GMcC can arrange a date for covers on
remaining ski s to ed. A discussion can also take place then on a maintenance plan. GMcC, FMcL, LD,
KB, TM and BB will form a group of 6 as allowed per the covid restric ons.
FMcL to contact CMT re their plans to resume work in workshop and to ask Lachlan to put seats back on
Kelvin Kelpie.
5. AOB
RR will review covid safety rules and FMcL will contact SH for any update from her.
FMcL to contact skippers re their interest in resuming rowing a er 17 May. There will be one ski out at a
me ini ally. There will be no access to toilets if rowing commences in May.
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Date of next mee ng Thursday 6th May 2021 at 5.30pm.
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Glasgow Coastal Rowing Club Commi ee Mee ng, via Zoom
Thursday 15th April 2021, 17:30

